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SU alum
shot in
robbery
attempt
by Chris

Into everyone's life a little rain must fall

Jones

ManagingEditor

ASeattle University alumnusisrecovering from two gunshot wounds
after he toed to stop an armed bank
robbery last Friday.
GeneMcOanahanisnowemployed
by the SeattlePolice Department asa
patrolofficer.Hewasmoonlighting as
a security guard for the Roosevelt
Square branch of the University Savingsßankwhenhebecame involvedin
a Shootout with the would-be bank
robber. Glass, cars and neighboring
business were poundedby the volley
ofbullets.
McClanahan was shot inthe shoulder and in the ear. He was taken to
Harborview MedicalCenter.Thesuspect escaped the crime scene, but
policelaterapprehendedhimatadowntownHondadealership.
Police said theybelieve thesuspect
isthesamepersonwhohascommitted
severalother area bank robberies recently.
McClanahanisexpectedto make a
fullrecovery.
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February showers bring Marchflowers? Seattle University's staff keep their green thumbs even in the
Northwest's liquidsunshine. Several ofthe crew are shown here infront oftheAdministration Building
donning thelatestin gardener chic.
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Making the grade: Seattle U. departments examined
BY MARSHALL HALEY
Staffßeporter

Many of youmight wonder how
Seattle University became one of

the top-rated universities in the
westernUnited States. What ingredients go into producing the vital
curricula and dynamic academic
standards that distinguish SU and
its graduates?
TheAcademic Program Review
each department undergoes every
sevenyears isone criticalingredient. Toni Murdock, associate provost for programs and planning,
said her office supervises the reviews and supplies much of the
quantitative data departments use
to measure such five- to sevenyear trends as cost-benefit analysis, enrollment and number of
majors.
Department heads (or deans of
smaller colleges, such as Matteo
Ricci) do most of the organizing
and writing for thereview,assisted
by faculty and student input,
Murdock said. They then submit
their review to anoutside evaluator. The chosen evaluator comes
from alist ofthreequalifiedc valuators the department submits for
joint approval by their dean and
Murdock. Many are full-time pro-

gram evaluators for schools
"That (linking) helps make it a
throughout the country.They must living document," she said.
have enough administrative expeThereviewalso helps SU andits
riencein the discipline theyevalu- collegesmaintainnationalaccrediate, and national perspective, to tation. Professionalprograms, like
expertly analyze strengths and the nursing,engineeringandbusiweaknesses of academic chal- ness programs, are more familiar
lenges. The preferred evaluator with the review mindset than the
wouldhave experience at a school arts and sciences programs, since
withamission statementsimilar to they undergo more frequentproSU's. Murdock works with the fessional accreditation, Murdock
dean of a program's respective said. However, the professional
collegeon thefinalchoice ofevalu- programs bear the additional burators.
den of having to make their reManydepartmentbeads findthe views fit SU guidelines as wellas
review process
' grueling and te- guidelines oftheir respectiveprodious,sinceit sdoneinaddition to fessions.
their regular class andadministraMatteo Ricci College Dean
tive work,Murdock said. On the Bemie Steckler, whose program
upside,ithelps themrevitalizetheir was reviewedin 1992-93, served
curricula andmake sure their pro- on the committees whichproduced
gram maintains itsintended focus theBlueBookin1991and the Tan
and direction, or grows in new Book in 1992. Steckler said the
directions, she said.
latter committee stressed tabulatMurdock said departments are ing relative strengths and weakrequired to link their review to nesses inprograms to givereviews
specific points in SU's Academic more credibility.
PlanningPrinciples and Guidelines
"Ihad a heightened interest in
("Blue Book") in following the that project, since Matteo Ricci
GuidelinesForReviewofAnAca- was slated to be the first guineapig
demic Program ("Tan Book"). for the new guidelines," Steckler
Bothof those documents grew out said."We had alreadyinformally
ofSU's mission statement, which started our review process in May
includes corestandards manyuni- of 1991,as partofSU's centennial
versities lack, Murdock said.
celebration. We conducted ayear-

longsurveyofMatteoRicci alumni
fromthe past 16 years,asking
' them
to criticallyreflect onwhat s working with the program and what's
not.

"We like to constantly review
our horizons and find better ways
to move toward them," he said.
"We employ a constantdynamic of
measuring Blue Book guidelines
against the Tan Book, andboth of
themagainst MatteoRicci 's formal
statement of philosophy,goals and
values. We use both sets of guidelines, and yet are constantly evaluating them for adequacy and consistency."

Steckler said thereview process
helps the universityovercome academic passivity andfragmentation,
especiallyby promoting conversationsbetween faculty across discipline boundaries. The whole university has embraced the philosophy of active modes of learning,
writingproficiency andactive student involvement,he said.
For his program's evaluator,
Steckler chose Dr. Patrick Hill,
former Provost at The Evergreen
State College,anational authority

See Academic Review
page 2
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NEWS
Wetlandsand wildlife
Human activities can destroy, damage or enhance the waysin
which wetlands work for people and the animals inour region.
The Wetlands and Wildlife Stewardship Volunteer Training
Program isagreat way for people tolearnabout thehow wetlands
fit into the completeenvironmental system. Theyoffer aprogram
thatoffers 100 hours ofclassroom and field training about wetland
preservation. Thereis no cost for the class,however, they ask that
participants spend at least 100 hours doing outreach and educational programming toothermembers ofthe region after theyhave
completed the program..
Formoreinformation contact Washington StateUniversity/King
County Cooperative extension at 296-3600.
CALENDER

Thursday, February17
Comedy Night will be held at 8 p.m. in the
Columbia St. Cafe.
0

Friday, February 18
Phyllis J. Campbell, president and chief
executive officer of U.S. Bank of Washington, will
speak on leadership and core values. The
speech will be held between 7:30 and 9 a.m.on
the fifth floor of the Casey Building.
0

° Also,
for those of you who care, there are no

Academic Review
from page 1
on learning and interdisciplinary statistics from thepast seven years
programs.
given to us by Toni Murdock's ofHill initially spent many hours fice and the dean (College of Arts
reviewing a wide variety of pro- and SciencesDeanJosephGower).
grammaterials,includingcritiques (Psychology instructor) Kathleen
by Matteo Ricci students and fac- LaVoy wrote our data entry program."
ulty, Steckler said.
Roweandher faculty requested,
"He gave us feedback on these
materials.Hetheninterviewedfac- andreceived, cvaluator Dr.David
ulty, SU administration members Rennie ofYorkUniversity.Rennie
and Fr. Terry Shea, President of reada departmental review report
in October before coming to SU,
Seattle Prep's MRC-1."
Then, with contributions from Rowe said.
"Dr.Rennie spent two full days,
severalMRC faculty,Stecklerand
philosophy instructor Dr. Patrick includingduringmeals,interviewBurke wrote thereview andsent it ing each individual faculty memto Hill, who mailed back his re- ber, a group ofundergraduate students anda group of graduate stusponse.
dents," Rowe said. "He attended
The psychology department anorientation of first-year gradufaces more ofareview challenge ate students. He also interviewed
thanmost, since they mustreview Dean Gower, Graduate Dean Dr.
bothan undergraduate and gradu- Edward Jennerich and Toni
ateprogram. Department head Dr. Murdock, and finally spoke with
Jan Rowe said she and Dr. Lane the psychology faculty as agroup.
Gerber,head of the graduate pro"He later sent us a 12-page regram, recently finished co-writing port on his findings and recomtheirdepartment'sreview.Thatfol- mendations. Afterour faculty met
lowed numerous planning and to discuss his report,Lane Gerber
evaluation meetings of the entire and Iwrote our response to his
psychology staffoverthepast year, evaluation.Thiswasthenincluded
including anall-day retreat,Rowe in the review we sent to the Acasaid.
demic Council."
"But westartedthe processinthe
summer of 1992, when we sent out
A department's formal review
'
a survey to all our undergraduate response,along withthe c valuator s
students,"Rowe said."We alsoin- report, next goes to the college's
terviewed similar departments at dean, Murdock said. The dean
otherschoolsandcompiled various writescommentsonbothandsends

themonto theAcademicCouncil's
program review subcommittee.
Thatcommitteeconductsadditional
interviews with members of the
respectivedepartment, then writes
a report on the findings.
Allthe reportsthengo to the full
Academic Council. SU President
William J. Sullivan, SJ, and the
Faculty Senate choose representatives ofeach school from the faculty senateto join three deans, the
registrar, librarian, Provost John
Eshelman and Murdock on the
Council.Thereviewed department
meets with the council to discuss
the finances, enrollment and proposed changes and directions of
their program. The council then
meets alone decide whether to accept the review, or not.
TheCouncilsendsitsrecommendations to the Provost, whoevaluates that and informs the department whetheror not itsreview was
acceptable. If not, the department
must start allover again.
"Ihave yet to heara'Nota good
program review,'" said Murdock.
The entire process, if successful,
usually windsuparoundthemiddle
of May,she said.
This year, the AddictionStudies
program, the three Engineering
School programs and the Institute
ofPublic Service jointhe psychology department in thereview process. Next year, the communication and criminal justice departments, the schoolofeducation and
the Institute for Theological Studies take their turns.

Volunteers enter the cellblock

classes. At least that's what they tell me.
Dawn burger
Staff Reporter

tivities, like name games. From
there, the floor is open for the inmatesandstudents toquestioneach

Students fromSeattle University
have been enteringprisons for the
past 14 years.
Campusministry hasbeen sending volunteersintothe Washington
State Reformatory in Monroe every year with the Prison Ministry
Program.
Campus ministry's involvement
with the prison originally began
when the Concerned Lifers Organization at theprisoncontacted SU.
TheConcerned Lifers are a group
of inmates at the prison who have
life sentences.
Theinmates holdactivities,such
as fundraisers,andgive the money
to needy causes like women'sand
children's groups.
Volunteers from SU work with
the Concerned Lifers. Julie
Brumbaugh, student and co-coordinatorofthePrisonMinistries program,has beena volunteer andhas
come to know a lot about the inmates and program.
"The guys we visit with are the
cream of the crop
the people
whohave decidedthat they'regoingtodosomething withtheirlives,
evenif theyhave to spendthe next
25 years there," said Brumbaugh.
"They're learning skills so that
when theyget out theyhave something to work with."
The volunteers andinmates meet
in a large circle. During the first
meeting, they do "icebreaker" ac-

other.
The groups discuss such things
as what the inmates have in their
cells, which community resources
they have available,the process of
their incarceration, what activities teer.
Brumbaughsaidthestudents who
are available inprison, and visiting
policies. During this meeting, in- volunteer are usually people who
mates and volunteers break into have had experiences with crimismall groups to talkonamoreper- nals in their history,maybe as victims ofcrime working on healing.
sonal level.
After thevolunteers returnto SU, She saidsome volunteers are curithey share and discuss the experi- ous, and some are psychology or
ences they had in the facility. criminal justicemajors. Some just
Danielle Poe, avolunteer with the think the program is fascinating, or
Prison Ministry program, said, "I heard about it from a friend.
haveobservedgroups whoaresharThe process of becoming avoling verypersonal experiences and unteer is fairly easy. Volunteers
groups whoare having funplaying fill out an application and go
cards or talking about tattoos,but I through aninformational process
havenever felt the tensionandan- in advance throughCampus Minger that comes out
when we istries, in order to make sure they
meeting
debrief after
with the know what they are getting into.
Those that continue learn more
lifers."
psychology
a
sophomore
Poeis
aboutprisoners and the prisonsysmajor whodiscoveredtheprogram tem.
throughaposter up in the Campus
Brumbaugh said, "In terms of
Ministry office. She said she ourrelationship withthe group,it's
know
thought the program lookedinter- calledPrisonMinistries,butI
esting, and decided to try it out.
mostly theideabehind the ministry
Poe said the experience has re- part ofitis a ministry of presence."
allychangedher opinionsofcrimi- She said the purpose of the program was not to preach to the innals.
"When IstartedPrison Ministry mates.
"(We) justgoinandtalk to them,
last year,I
wouldhave told anyone
who askedthat a prisoner couldbe and sort of be a presence of the
anyone," said Poe. "Inever felt it outside, sort of humanity," said
untilI
wentthere.Themenwhoare Brumbaugh.

by

Sunday, February 20
Mass will be celebrated at 7 and 9:30 p.m. in
the Campion Chapel.
0

Tuesday, February 22
°

Staff members from the Seattle Commons
project will give apresentation on the restoration
of 470 acres in the southLake Union area. The
session will begin at 6 p.m.in the Casey Building
Atrium. For more information call Diane Duca at
296-5434.
A presentation entitled The Troubled Time of
European Youth" will be held at 7 p.m. in the
Wyckoff Auditorium.
0

Wednesday, February 23
°

A presentation entitled "In Search of the
South" will be held at 7 p.m. in the Wyckoff

Auditorium.
Women's experience and voice as expressed
through ritual and story isthe topic of a one-hour
discussion beginning at noon in the Women's
Center in Loyola Hall.
0

This calendar is provided by the Spectator for upcoming events.
The deadline for submissionsis Monday at S p.m. Allsubmissions
must be submittedin written form. The Spectatorreserves the right
to edit all submissions.

—

...

serving life sentences wouldbe my
father's friends, my friends, or
peopleI
wouldnever associate with
otherwise."
The Campus Ministry program
takesabout 25 peopleon a quarterto-quarter basis, and anyone connected to the campus can volun-
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Student looks for paradise on an island in Pacific
name,like PolynesiaandMelanesia,
thatrefers to sixmainisland states:
Kosroe, Pohnpei, Chuuk, Yap,
Palau,and theNorthernMarianas.
Jennett Morgan is an English
major at Seattle University. She

traveled toMicronesia last year.
BY JENNETT MORGAN
Special to the Spectator
Micronesia wasahousehold word
during World War n. During the
final months of 1944, America
wrested a victory from the Japanese and woncontrol ofsome very
strategically located islands all
2,141 of them.
Theremnantsofthebattles fought
in the Pacific can be found in the
depths of the crystal clear Truk
Lagoon, the largest enclosed lagoon in the world.
Over100 Japaneseships,mainly
converted merchant marine ships,
are here. It is considered the best
wreck scubadiving in the world.
Micronesia is a geographical

-

My travels beganin the state of
Chuuk,whereanoldand dearfriend
met me formy first two weeks.

When I
arrived at the small airport, where most of the island's

inhabitants had gathered for the
daily airplane arrival, my friend
shouted through the mesh gate,
"You're going to loveit here!"
Thenextfew daysshatteredsome
of my naive preconceptions. Insteadofapristine South Seaisland
with white-sand beaches, I
found
myself on a North Sea island Uttered with garbage and rife with
violence, alcoholism and unexpectedpoverty.
The island was surrounded by
mangrove swampsand dense trees
that thrive in salt water, with a
thick,gnarled andvisible root system that muddies the surrounding
water.

Despite the brutal effect ofpov-

SEATTLE UNIVERSITY

ARCHITECTURAL LECIKS

February 21 22, 1994

Schafer Auditorium
Lemieux Library

B

Four outstanding architects have beennamed fil
role of designing a new chapel for Seattle UnivaH
invited to hear themspeak about their work andfl
contemporaryarchitecture.
STEVENHOLL
Monday,February 21, 7 - 8:30 p.m.

b^HBH

M^fl

StevenHoll Architects,esflfl
YorkCity in 1976, presentlyis comprised
elevenarchitects/designeH

ITB achievements in design haH
Kht recognizedinternationally with numei

IU

awards,exhibitions, and specialpublica-

tions.Most recent honors include the 199
National AIA Honor Award for Excellehc
in Design for the Texas Stretto House in Dallas, Texas and the
1993 New York AIA Honor Award for Makuhan Housing in
Chiba, Japan.
I

-
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CHARLES E.DAGrT/JR.
Tuesday,February 22, 7 8:30 p.m.
MB Dagit-Saylor Architects, founded in 1970,
combines the talents of two distinguished
architects,Charles E. Dagit,Jr. andPeter M.
Savior. Both ar ftows of wlfldWW"
Institute of Architects.
ProjecfMßß ifmhave been featured in
ML^WBHI Progressive A
Bnhitecture
Magazin Wmtectural fleco/trm
sMagazine.

m
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walk around the island.
As wetrekkedalong thedirt road
we were frequently stopped and
asked where we were going.
Traditionally in many Pacific Islands the question "Where are you
going?" is translated to the American equivalent of "How are you?"
Thisisnormally a friendly question. However,after the festivities
had ended, many of the men were
drunk andit was alittle scary.
Each of the island states has a
distinct notoriety attached to their
unique culture,and wehadalready
discovered that Chuuk was wellknown for violence,especially toward the Peace Corps and Americans.
Fortunately the mention of
Billimon's namegaineduspassage.
It was just past dusk when we
arrived at Billimon's home to stay
for the nextfive days,and we were
exhausted.TheBillimons livedina

■i

comfortable home withmanyluxuries not afforded by most.
Attached to their home was a
store selling some foodstaples and
just opposite it was a large open
meeting house.In the back were
twopigs,acookingpit,and,thereal
luxury, anouthouse.
The most attractive part of the
house was the people who lived
there. Billimon's wife, Memian,
wasa large woman with a booming
voice and a warmheart. Marlene,
theeldest college-agedaughter, was
a wonderful hostess and dutiful
daughter.
Billimon's niece, also named
Marlene, was being taken care of

by the family ever sinceherfather
became paralyzed.
In many Pacific cultures, childrenare frequentlyandinterchangeably rearedby varyingmembers of
the extended family.
Itis notuncommon for a child to

JM

JBJ
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Chiropracfic

Palmer College
of Chiropractic

West
San Jose, Calif.

Marlene and Marlene stood by
the door waiting with flashlights in
their hands. We followed the two
beams of lightup the dirt roadand

past ahouse.

The moonlight helpedus arrive
at a shallow pool of waterfrom the
mountain stream, where a few

people were already bathing.
Marlene insisted we continue up
the stream whereanother andbetter
pool of water could be found.
A little embarrassed, we hesitated,not knowingexactly what to
do. Shouldwe strip down? Or just
splash our hands and face? Salt,
dried sweat and generalgrime dictated a full bath.
My friendquicklybeganremovinghisclothes.The flashlight-holders did not know quite where to
point their beams as I
rapidly followed suit.
Duringourprecious five dayson
Fefan,wewereable toglimpse into
a radically different culture. With
the exceptionof Yap,all theisland

see FEFAN,page 8
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Jennett Morgan
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be raised by an aunt, an uncle or
their grandparents.Theymay even
be sent to live witha family member on another island.
The last member of Billimon's
family that we met was the grandfather. He rarely moved from the
couchbedbecause bothofhis legs
bad been amputated due to gangrene many years before.
At first we were a little uncomfortable staying with a family in
their home.
Memianhadmade dinner for us
and we were requested to eat first,
alone. Billimon then offered us a
much-needed shower. There was
no electricity or running water on
the island and Iwondered, as we
gatheredourshower gear,just what

Despite the brutal effect of
poverty, we discovered a very
rich, giving and amiable
culture. —

Palmer College

following

each presentation.

discovered a very rich, giverty,I
ing andamiable culture.
At first we were met with obtrusivestares,butassoonas wesmiled
or waved, stares transformed into
sincere smiles, greetings and
questions.
After a few days of stumbling
throughculture shock, wechose to
leave the population center and
venture across the lagoon to the
islandofFefaninsearchofacloser
look into Chuukese culture.
Roughly translated, Fefan means
"woman."
I
arrived at the pier on Fefan
drenched after a hair-raising 30-minute crossing of the lagoon at
top speed.
Unfortunately, it wasan unusually hot clear day and not the best
conditions to hold the celebration
of Charter Day under.
Anisland holiday, Charter Day
commemoratestherewriting ofthe
constitution. Theinhabitants ofall
four villagesofFefan gather toraise
money,celebrate and compete ina
variety of races.
We tried tomeltinto thecrowdof
brownonlookers as simple spectators, but scores ofchildren would
surround us, touch us, and giggle
incessantly atour everymovement.
My bright blondhair was like a
magnet and the camera equipment
caused quite asensation, catapultingusinto instant stardom.
We wanderedaround the festivitiesand watchedthelocalboats and
canoes come and go on the pier.
Before weknew it, the crowdhad
dispersed.
We were quickly surrounded by
acircle ofchildren andafew teenagers who spoke little English.
One of the younger girls shyly
spokeup,anditwastranslated that
she was to take us to Sambil
Billimon's home. We were later
told that Billimon was the high
chief of theisland.
At least10 children followed us
the entire way,inrelaystyle. Afew
wouldhelpus carry our foodstaples,
water and camera equipment, and
every halfmile the children would
trade off our packages to replacement guides.
OnFefan thereis only one road,
which circles the island, and only
two trucks.Most of the houses are
withinshoutingdistanceof theroad.
Ittakes approximately fivehours to

I
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This is an ugly campus
are many beautifulbuildings on campus:
Casey and Engineering, for example are rela
tively new and renovated, and the exterior of the
Garrand Building will also soon bereturned to its
former glory.

There

Likemostnerds,I
oftenfeel awkward in many social situations
where normal people would not
However, there is no sense of unity andcoherence
even flinch. Situations like walkamong the buildings they seem to havebeen scattered
ing down the street,saying "hello"
over the campus at random sites. Architects often speak of to acquaintances, eating with uten|Rafael Calonzo Jr.
sils, keepingbodily substances to
"flow" the way that structures influencepeople to move
yourself andothersmakeme quiver peculiarblue lightflashedupontheir
around and through them and flow is exactly what this
with anxiety.
transfixed countenances.
campus is lacking.
They spoke in a strange dialect
I
now realize that my socialineptitude is due to a lifelong addic- that Icould barely understand:
The Student Union Building, supposedly thecentral
tion with which I'm just recently "He's up to the eighth level!" "He
gathering place for the university community, is far from
coming to grips.
betternotusehis shields toomuch!"
kids,
gotta
you
Now
I warn
that "Watch out for the spaceships!"
the center of campus. The Quadrangle islifeless and
what
amabout
to
describeisin
Nudgingmy wayinto the room,
I
no
uninviting, despite the wonderful Tsutukawafountain.
way a glorification of this behav- Isaw the object of the crowd's
ior;itis simply a factual accountof preoccupation: a smallcolorteleviInstead of the hodgepodge of unrelatedbuildings and
my troubled childhood. It's scary, sion set stood in the corner, with
occasional visual relief provided by the landscaping, the
but I'll be here by your side to different-colored shapes moving
university should redesign the overall "face"of the campus smack you around if you get hys- aroundonits screen,makingnoises
to make itless harsh and give it a more defined focus. This terical.
as they spun, blinked, and broke
1980,
guess
I
it
startedaround
at
into
pieces.
Quad,
by
could be achieved putting grass back in the
and
place
begin
a
where
most
kids
the
Acordranfrom
the television to
relocating the Chieftain in amore accessible site.
descent: a party. My family and I asmallblackconsole withswitches
were at someone's house forone of on it,and from the console came a
Maybe it's time to consider having an outside architect
those bigFilipino birthday parties pair of cords that ended in black
assess the campus. We must unify the disparate elements to that last three days or so. After stick-like things, whichkids would
make the whole greater thanthe sum ofits parts. We must
makingmy way through the buffet take rums at manipulating. Someand finding the courage toprymy- how,the way they moved the stick
take the opportunity to unify this campus while future
selfaway from myparents,Ithought things influenced what was hapconstructionis still being planned.
I'dlook around and see what else pening on the television.
there was to the house besides the
It was like magic.
The Spectator Editorial Boardconsists ofJennifer Cning,Rafael Calonzo plastic-covered couch and seeI
didn't know what it was at the
Jr. and Chris Jones.Signed commentariesand cartoonsreflect the opinions through vinyl floor runners.
time,butI
knew onceI
trieditthat
ofthe authors and notnecessarily those of the Spectator, orthatof Seattle
Not long into my exploration I I
had to have one. I
didnot want to
University or its student body.
began to notice that there wasn't live without my new friends Comtheusualnumber of littlekids run- bat,SpaceInvaders,andAsteroids.
TheSpectator welcomesletters to theeditor.Lettersshouldbeno longer than ning around. Squeezing past the The Atari 2600 had claimed an300 words in length and mustinclude signatures, addresses and telephone congestedmah-jongg tables in the other victim,andthrew anotherininumbers for verification during daytime hours. All letters are subject to downstairs rec room, I
discovered tiate into the black hole of video
editing, and become property of the Spectator.Bring letters in person to dozens ofkidscrowdedinto a little game addiction.
Student Union LL 05, or send via campus mail or postal service to: room, straining to look at someAt justabouteverybirthday party
theSpectator,SeattleUniversity,BroadwayandMadison,Seattle,WA 98122. thing in the corner, from whicha I
went to in the nextfive years, all

ANONYMOUS

—

—

COLUMN

—

the kids hung around the "Atari
room" until their parents dragged
them away,screaming"ONELAST
GAME!"
Only recently have I
begun to
wonder what kids everdid at parties their parents dragged them to
beforetheinvention ofvideogames.
'mfriends withknows
SincenooneI
the answer, and since finding it
wouldrequire some actualresearch
and effort,Iwill instead just make
somethingup.
Myguessisthat whatIwasreally
missing out on was learning the
ability to interact withpeople in a
relatively unstructured environment. Instead of honing my
conventionalskills and finding the
right way to eat a spare rib off a
paperplate while still maintaining
my dignity, Iwas learning how to
jump over snakes in "Pitfall" and
avoid the alligators in "Frogger."
Even today,it'seasierto juststay
homeandplayNintendoratherthan
go out
Today there is much discussion
in the media about the adverse effects video games might have on
children, on whether they cause
violent behavior.I
think people are
really more worried that theirkids
will turn out to benerds.
Readingbackoverthis column,I
guess it's reallymore pathetic than
funny. But I
don't care. At least
'yereachedLevel33 of"Zombies
I
Ate MyNeighbors."

Rafael Calonzo Jr.is a seniorfine
arts major. "AnonymousColumn"

appearsbi-weeklyintheSpectator.

LETTERS

MEAL PLANS

whom we will call Roger, pays
$550. From this $550, $278 is deductedand Rogerisleft with $272,
which converts to 272 spending
"points." With the above information,we willnow take the actual44
percent
Roger will be paying and
constant
with
mains
all three meal
plans. The other fact remaining determine whether or not it is cost
constantisa$278overhead deduc- effective to purchase a Vali-Dine
tionfrom thetotalcost ofeachplan. card. First, we must take the numThis amountincludes costs for la- ber of spending points (272) over
bor, supplies, taxes, depreciation, theunknown (amountsavedor lost)
and set it equal to 44 percent(44/
and insurance.
Now thatwehave ourbasic facts, 100). Theanswer to this proportion
let us look at eachmeal planindi- is $618. We then take this amount
vidually. Inthe "A"plan,a student, and subtract it from what Roger

Get the "A" plan, warns
would-be Ralph Nader
I
am writing a letter concerning
the Seattle University meal plans.
As mostpeopleknow, thereis a56
percent discount on all food purchased with a Vali-Dine card.
Knowing that there isa 56 percent
discount if we use the Vali-Dine
card,one can conclude that 44 percent is the actual amount we are
charged. This percentage fact re-

actuallypaid, which was $550.The
amountis $68. We see that Roger
benefits in the amount of $68 and
the "A"meal planis,infact,beneficial.
In the "B" meal plan, a student
(we'llcallHuckleberry)pays $464.
When the same process is carried
out as thatinplan "A," we findthat
Huckleberry loses $40.
Then there is the "C"plan where
theinnocent,naive,penny-scraping
student (who we will call Frankie)
loses $149. Frankie would have to
add $149 tosimplybreakevenonhis
food costs.I
amneither fororagainst

thisplan.It simply demonstrates the
basic American economic system
where the little money man always
getstheshortendofthe stick,andthe
richmanprospers.
just thoughtI
I
'dbring thisinteresting fact to your attention andlet
you allknow what you are getting
into. My advice is to get the "A"
planif you have the money,and if
you don't dinner will be in my
room at 6 p.m. We'll be serving
Top Ramen on a fresh paper plate
and chilled Simply Soda in a very
enticing Styrofoam cup.

—

FrancescoFerraro

Opinion

theSpectator
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Staying up past your bedtime

Campus Comment

Some ponderables to keep you awake at night

What major student concern
has SU not addressedfor you?

Insomnia
is a strange phenomwhatever seems reasonable to do
'
yebeen thrashing withitfor
enon.I
(therearen'tmany things thatseem
years. Considering about 30 milreasonable at that hour.) Iknow
people that do laundry, go to the
lion Americans suffer from it, it
seemslike themedical community
grocery store, organize stuff. Not
could come up with something to
eiSpectator Columnist me, that's way too ambitious.I
help us. Believe me, there's not
ther write,read orwatchTV.Mostly
much out there.
thatthebanks have helpedout.Now it's thelatter.Writing only worksif
If you ask traditionally trained insteadofhaving a vague,nervous I'm feeling creative and it's pretty
doctors about it, their eyes sort of feeling that you might be over- seldom at that time of night.Readglaze over and they'll mumble drawn, you can call the bank any- ing works sometimes but mostly I
something about drinking warm time, night or day, and find out don't want tobe that awake.So that
milk before you go to bed. There's exactly how much you're over- leaves the tube.
a great idea. If you do get to sleep drawn.That'11 putyourightback to
It's interesting to channel surf
you'll wake up having to go to the sleep. None of this, "Oh shoot! I then. There are dozens of
bathroom at 4:30 a.m. with that hope that check doesn't bounce." infomercials on. They sell everysolution.
thingfromspray-on hair tomakeup
Makes you sleep like ababy.
Boy, which banker do I
Then there's the aggressive docwrite to to speed-reading.Istill can't figure
tor who decides he needs to DO thank for the greatidea of24-hour
out who'sbuyingthatstuff at3 a.m.
(Who buys it during the day is the
something for you. One of those telephonebanking?
Peopleworryabout relationships bigger question, I
guess.)
greatdoctors suggestedItake antihistamines. They did put me to in the middle of the night, too.
There's always a thundering
sleep, there wasno doubtabout it. Should you stay, should you go, preacher or an overlymade-up fewanted to con- should youask her, shouldn't you? male preacher. There must be a
The problem was I
tinue sleepingfor two days.I
had to What in the beck are yougoing to correspondence course the women
dragmyself outofbedinthemorn- do aboutit at threein the morning? take to learn make-up "skills" (I
ing and propmyself upduring the I've never figured that one out. use the term loosely.) I'd love to
day to try to pretend that Iwas Why worry about this stuff at the havethecommissions onthemakereally awake.They alsomake your exact time when there's nothing up sales to those women.I'dbethe
eyesandnosereally dry. So thereI you can do? Are you going to call one very rich person.
was,staggering aroundina stupor the person up thenand there?
Therealmystery to meis the fact
the next day and unable to blink
Itwill solvethe problembecause that there are cartoons on in the
because my eyes were so dry. That youcertainly won'thave thatrela- middle of the night. Who's watchtionship to worry about again. If ingthem?Theguy whoworksthe6
solution was short-lived.
Most doctors just look at you someonecalledme at thattime and p.m. to 2 a.m. jobriveting 767s at
when you mention insomnia and Iactually was sleeping, the rela- Boeing? Shouldn'the bereading a
then say very thoughtfully, tionship wouldbe over in five sec- trade publication on how to make
"Hmmm, insomnia. Yeah, that's onds. "You called me to talk about airplanes safer for those ofus who
when you can't sleep." Yes.And us? At three a.m.? I
never want to fly inthose thingsinsteadofwatch"
thank you very much for the diag- seeyouagain! Andthenthephone ingLooneyToons?The view from
nosis,Doc.Like I
didn'tknow that slams down.
here says now I've got something
I
I
was lyingawake forhours atnight.
haveno trouble whatsoever fall- else to worry about whileI'mlying
like the things people worry ing asleep at night. My insomnia awake in the middle of the night.
I
about whenthey'reawake with this kicks in anywhere from midnight
problem.Mosdyit's moneyissues. to 4:30 a.m. and keeps me awake Theresa Truex is a junior
Actually, it's the lack of money for anhour or two. I've learned to journalism major. Her column
just get up and do appearsbi-weeklyin theSpectator.
that's the issue. And isn't it nice cope,however.I

Theresa

Truex

"Ithink thaton campus we
should have more programs in
which wecould empower
women."

-

Robin Sheridan

Freshman Journalism

"They need a better art school."

—

Medby Phelffer
Freshman Humanities

"The Connolly Center and the
facilities there are barely adequate for the amount ofmoney
students pay to go here."

—

GeorgeStray
Senior Liberal Studies

"I'mhappyand carefree.I
have
no concerns."
Scott CarterEldred

Sophomore
Humanities / History
CompiledandphotographedbyLiz Bradford and JillShaw

Execution the only just punishment for Campbell
In 1982, the state of Washington
sentenced Charles Rodman
Campbell todie for the brutalmurders ofRenae Wicklund,herdaughter Shannah and their neighbor
Barbara Hendrickson.
Now, 12 years later, Campbell
will probably pay with his life for
theheinous crimes he committed.
Washington statecould executehim
as early as April of this year.
As with anypotentialexecution,
there are strongargumentsboth for
and againstkillingCampbell.Some
believe only God should give or
take away the right to life. Some
believeCampbell forfeited that right
as soon as he sliced the throats of
bis victims.
Some arguethat rehabilitation is
always a possibility, although no
previous attempts have been successful. Andsome argue thatsomeonelike Campbell,whoshowssuch
blatant disregard for human life,
deserves no mercy.
There is no broad, sweeping answer to thequestionofwhether capitalpunishmentisright orwrong.The
only answeris to considereach case
on an individual basis, closely examining all the facts and making
reasonable decisions from there.
Based on the facts, if there ever

OOUKINEY Based on the facts, ifthere ever
SEMPLE has been a case which calls so
Spectator Columnist

has been a case whichcalls so justifiably for the death penalty, it's
Charles Campbell's.
In December 1974, Charles
Campbell walked up the driveway
of Renae Wicklund's Snohomish
County home, where the 24-yearoldWicklund wasoutside washing
windows. When she saw the
stranger,sheraninside andtried to
slam the door behind her. But
Campbell was fast and strong. He
enteredherhouse andforcedher to
perform oralsex on him while her
baby daughter Shannah cried
nearby.Campbell threatened tokill
Shannah ifWicklund did not comply. She complied.
Months later, police arrested
Campbell for the rape of Renae
Wicklund. Although fearful of retaliation,Wicklundtestified against
him, as did Barbara Hendrickson,
who had consoled and supported
Wicklundafter theattack. Partly due
to these testimonies, Campbell was
convicted ofassault and sodomy.

justifiably for the death penalty,
it's Charles Campbell's.
In1982 Campbell wasreleased
within a few miles of Wicklund's
Clearview home. Wicklund was
nevernotified.
Onan April afternoon,Campbell
paid asecondvisit to the Wicklund
household. Renae, then 31, was
home sick with strep throat. Eightyear-oldShannahhadarrivedhome
fromschool.BarbaraHendrickson,
51, a neighbor and close friend,
was over for a visit.
At six o'clock in the evening
Barbara's husband began to wonder wherehis wife was,and wentto
the Wicklund home. There he discovered the blood-soaked bodies
of Renae Wicklund, Shannah
Wicklund, and his wife Barbara
Hendrickson. Charles Campbell
had beaten them, raped them and
sliced their throats cleanacross.
Campbellreceived the death sentence on Dec. 17, 1982. He has

.

families todiscussthecase with him
Lowryhasstatedthatheis "philosophically opposed" tocapitalpunishment because "innocent people
have been mistakenly executed,
becausethe death penalty has been
unevenly applied to people from
different counties or of different
races, and because capital punishment has not proven to be a deterrent to murder." However,he said
in the Seattle P-I that he "could
envision" allowing someone's executionunder Washington state law.
"Iwilllook at each case,"he said,
"if itever comes to that point."
The potentialpitfalls of thedeath
penalty, such as the ones Lowry
listed, do not change the fact that
Charles Campbell committed three
hideous murders. He plotted them
incoldblood. He carried them out
inpure vengeance.Hehas expressed
no sorrow for his actions.
Charles Campbell isa murderer
whois beyondrehabilitation. Heis
beyond remorse. Heis beyond deservingsympathy.
Charles Campbell should be executed without delay.

avoidedexecutionso far bygrossly
abusing the legal system and the
appeals process.Hehaspulledsuch
stunts as routinely firing his defense attorneysjust before trial so
that by starting anewhe could keep
the appeals process in court that
much longer.
Charles Campbell, theman who
stole life from two women and a
littlegirl, has certainly learnedhow
to buy time.
Campbell losthis final appealin
Washington state on Feb. 8. He
could be granted a stay of execution in only two scenarios: if the
United States Supreme Court
agreedtohearhis case,whichlooks
unlikely, or if Gov. Mike Lowry
granted him clemency.
Lowry saidhe willmake a clemency decision, if faced with one, Courtney Semple is a senior
after reviewing the legal details of journalism major. Her column
the case and allowing the victims' appearsbi-weekly in theSpectator.
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26 ways to ke
Too tired think of anything

"These pretzels are making me thirsty!"
That from a recent Seinfeld. Let's do the hokey-pokey around the
calendar listings and see if there are any good reasons to leave the
comforts of homethis weekend.
If the weather is getting you down and you're going to spend the
whole weekend bouncing from one movie to another, I've got some
suggestions to add to the ones inthemainstory.Tonsofmovies openthis
weekend: "Reality Bites," "Blue Chips," "OnDeadly Ground," "Body

The Invasion Continues," "Between the Teeth," "Nasty
Toons.""Nasty Toons"looks vicious and mightjustbe a tough version
of Spike andMike's "Sick and Twisted." The Varsity is showing the
concert videoforDavidByrne and hisband10 CarPileup this weekend.
I
hate concert movies,but whocares? On Sunday thereare twoby Ingar
Bergman("Fannyand Alexander" and"TheBest Intentions"),Monday
isthe incrediblyclever "StrictlyBallroom" followed by "The Gang'sall
Here."Drumroll,please!"RoadScholar,"thewinner of theSeattle Film
FestivalBest Documentary,is showing.It isanincredibly witty, fanny
movie about aRomanian doing a road trip across the country,looking
for the essence ofAmerica andfinding alotmore thanhe bargined for.
Geeky-sounding synopsis,but itishilarious.
Snatchers,

BY MARY KAY DIRICKSON
Arts & Entertainment Editor
Well, the gods of good fortune
have sent us grunts a three-day

weekend. And now that midterms
arebehind us,let'shavealittle fun,
shall we? Humm, what to do, what
to do? Granted, the weather is not
terribly inspiring, but ifyou put on
your thick skin and your slicker,
we're sure you'll do fine.There are
more things to doin this town than
walk down Broadway andgawk at
the variety of body piercings and
tattoos. ("This town needs an enema!" quoth Chris Jones, managing editor.) Here's your handydandylisting of fun things todothis
weekend.

VAMPIRE FILM FANS! The Grand Illusion in the U-District is
havinga"Vampire FilmFest." Theyare showingadifferentmovieeach
week at 11:30 p.m. on Fridays and Saturdays. This week is "The
Hunger" and they will also be doing "Bram Stoker's Dracula," "The
Lost Boys," "Near Daik," "The Fearless Vampire Killers," and the
greatest vamp movie of all time, "Buffy the Vampire Slayer." Free
tickets are available for "The Hunger" at Gargoyles, 455 University
Way N.E.

Alki Beach. Aliahas someof the
best views around, as wellas some
great restaurants. I
don't want to
discovery
the
of
away,
take all fun
butSpudsisthe alphaandomegaof

Of course, since it is Lent and all, everyone will be at home this
want to do is to
weekend saying their Rosaries. But the last thing I
discriminate against pagans and other non-Lenters, so here are some
debaucherous activites:

liks<hM!,youcangosee itmade,too.
Check out the Redhook Brewery. I
say this all the time, Iknow,but I
went oft their tour overthe summer

TheRKCNDV has some worthynames thisweekend. Friday theyare
hosting Sky Cries Mary and on Sunday, Sweaty Nipples will be
undulatingaway.Moe is full of people Ihaveneverheard of,but if we
call them underground, they can still be cool. Thursday has Heffem,
Rag,Edsel Countyand4Inch Window;Friday isFastbacks,UncleJoe's
Big 01'Driver and Gum Blanston; Saturdayis Popsickle, Gnome and
Sugar Buzz.Andget your tickets now for Crackerand Counting Crows
for Thursday, March 10, at the Paramount Theatre. Go stark-raving
-Mary KayDirickson
mad!
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Summer Japanese Study
Intensive5-wkprogram at Lewis&Clark
College in Portland, OR July 18-Aug 28.

—

Earn I2quarter hrs. Study lang. (alllevels)
& culture withJapanese students on theme
"Nature & the Environment."Tnree-day

wildernessprogramincluded. Prior

rs:s.;rs "C-

222 SW Columbia, Suite 1750
PorUand, OR 97201
Tel.(503) 223-7938 Fax (503) 223-7946

:

fish and chips joints.
Beer! There is plenty of time to
drink it, but with a long weekend

and had a really good time. Afterwards,if agepermits, you can sitin
the Trolleyhouse and drink itfresh.

JILLSHAW / SPECTATOR

A tattoo artist at the Seattle Tattoo Emporium workshis magic.
Look in the classifieds for cheap
maybe.
tickets or call your favorite airline
rent
go
dancing,
Dances--danc- and take off for the weekend. Try
ingmovies; dance inthequad andin SaoFranciscoorVegasor anywhere
parkingIkrts. Feel the spirit of the away|rom here.Maybeeven somedance tttave you; be inspired. One where; where it is dry and warm.
of the most beautiful things about Well, there might be such places
this city is the number of places to just remember to come back.
go dancing. And, of course, thereis
the Shaft Dance on Saturdayin the
Gerbils. Buy a rucfe pet gerbil.
Campion Ballroom.
Makeit your ftiend.Uiv«itto someEntertain. Social |easts that we one youlove. P«ts are|Eun and proare, we don'tneed t§:pi&ld that if vide hours and Hours of entertainallelse fails, invite people over. Or ment.

...

Cookies! You cou|||nake cookies! Peanut butter ones! Oatmeal
ones (with chocolate; not raisins)!
Chocolate chocolate chipones!Ones
with M&Ms and butterscotch and have electroshock tJiierapv,
mint,andyou cansendthem toyour
Horseback riding. This weekend
friends and lovers, wherever they
Fly. Go somewhere far away. mightbe just the timeto go onaride
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HELP NEW STUDENTS!Ii
learn leadership skillshi
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OLDE, America's Full Service Discount Broker^'1 is
looking for motivated people to establish a career in

12-18 month paid training program

y° u Possess excellent communication

skills, general

for an on-campus interview on February 21, 1994 in
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If you are unable to arrange an interview call:

1800 937-0606
to:
or send resume
OLDE DiscountStockbrokers
National Recruiting
751Griswold Street
Detroit, MI 48226
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DISCOUNT STOCKBROKERS
Member NYSEand SIPC
An Equal Opportunity Employei
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ep your head spinning
to do this weekend? Here's a passel of ideas
outside and geta feel forhow it felt
tobe|jtour pat&its when they had to
ride ijfteir horses to school uphill
both ways in the snow all year
'round, There are listing for places
in Reflton and Woodinville. You
could also take one of those cool
horse-drawn carriage rides though
downtown.

cold, hard world and it will con-

tinue on its course with or without
your participation. Hit the snooze
botton for 72hours.
Movie suggestions from Chris

Perkins,random guy,are as follows
—"The Piano ""Schindler'sList,"
Shadowlands," "Remains of the

Day," and "In the Name of the Father." He said that if you see these
Invade Canada. This suggestion movies, you won'tneed to see any
comes fromLiz Bradford, assistant for the rest of the year.
photo editor.
Naked. There were only three
indecentexposureslastquarter;let's
Join a health club. Join a stamp seeif wecanbeat therecord! Sure,
collector*' dub. Nan. JoinaMend it's cold, but the colder it is, the
at the Sound View Cafe for their faster you'll run a|pthi||sij§r you
excellent lasagna and view. If you run, the better chadce you|§ye of
decide to reacquaint yourself with outrunning the securityofficers on
downtown thisisa warmhavenin their bikes.
the Pile flace Market.
Orient*! food. Idon't know if
Kill your television! Oh, yes, thafl|i§§l an acceptable term to
make it true. Kill your television use, but it is an acceptable taste
and sit down with a hot chocolate sensation*If you are feeling social,
and diveinto a goodbook. GpFri- go tfttittft&se, butif you are feelinga
day nights after midnight. Twice little like a hermit, then get some
SoldTalesonEast Johri,:;r|ght off of take-out andhave a picnic in front
Broadway, has all their books at of your television.
::
25% off. It's a glorious place to
liF:s%,
book-shop.
Performance art. How do you
Lay in bed for three days solid. know you don't likeitif you don't
Do notmo|i|§o do anythingproduc- even try?
tive. Forge| about your transcripts
and your
and your obligations, and savorthe fact that itis a
Quit doing something you hate
■

resumes

Seattle University NaefScholars
present

Operation Reinhard and the
Final Solution
by

ThomasBlatt
A Holocaust Survivor

UZ BRADFORD / SPECTATOR

Tuesday's ArtFest (sponsoredbyPathways)gave RickyBirdandfriends ideas for the long weekend.
feringboth tattooing andbodypierctime to check out some of the is- ing.Piercingscienceissoadvanced!
lands in theSound.
You can get pierced in as many
places as Lever 2000 can get you
Snow' Yes,kids,needingto skiis clean.
acertified medical excuse to leave
the books behind. Ski,snowboard,
Undergo lot^tomy surgery.
angels,havesnow fights,
Trip!
Ring,
mak|p|pw
Road
Jen
staff reporter, said to go to lowa. Why breakyomramw andlegs,do allthat
Iowa? She doesttHknow. She just fun winter-sport stuff.
feels compelled to go, to look
around,perhaps toget intouchwith
Videotapeyour friends doingJhe
Therean;nme tattooartistslisted
somelostpart of her childhood,of in the phonebook for you to choose stupid thingthey are most
' famous
America, df Kevin Costner.Mount from.Seattle TattooEmporium does for.
Rainier is always a good destina- a good job* Tattoo You on Pike is
tion, as are Snoqualmie Falls and your one-itop-Shopping shop, of-

and do something you like better,
instead. Do you hate having raw
pasta noodles shf|||d up yout fingernails? Why don't youtrybathing
inantifreezeinstead?It's(be weekend.Youcando whateveryou want

Vancouver,B.C. This might be the

.

s

EARN EXTRA INCOME
IN YOUR SPARE TIME

Wednesday February 23

Earn up to $1000 every time someone
receives a

7:00-9:00

M.I.P. (Mortgage Ins. Payment Refund)

Schafer Auditorium
Lemieux Library
ThomasBlattlivedthehistoryof whichhe willspeak. Born
in Poland, he was imprisoned for escaping the ghetto.
Escaping again,hefled toIzbica, his birthplace, where on
28 April 1943, at the age of 15, he was taken to the
extermination camp at Sobibor in EasternPoland. There
his family was killedandhe was detailed to shine shoesfor
theNazicadre at thecamp. BetweenMay andOctober Mr.
Blatt was a member of the camp's underground which,on
14 October 1943,organized thelargest and most successful
break out from any concentration camp.

Wa|k. Youknow,experience your

bipediahty. Walk up amountain or
along a secluded beachSomewhere
far from here or through the UDistrict Or the Soundgarden or the
InternationalDislict or Pike Place
Market of Greerif'Lake or Myrtle
Edwards Park or downtown. Just
get moving.
In the dictlis|a^n|irt tome, there
are 20 entries under the letter "K."
Only two got even close to being
—
verbs Xstfo* and x-iray Gochew
on that.

.

Call 1-800-646-7470

*No Experience!
*No Training!
♥WorkOut of Your Home!
*Set Your Own Hours!

CALL NOW!!

Yachting.Kpttobeeonfusedwith
Yahtzee, yachtioj; is great in bad

—

weather justask the fearless crew
of the S.S.Minnow. Yardsales are
also a key source Ibr apartment or
dorm furnishings.
Zooing. Someone toldme it's all
dobelieveit,
happeningat thezoo.I
Ido believe it's true. Chris Jones
said togo to thePoint Defiance Zoo
downin Tacoma.
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Fefan
3
from
page

states in Micronesia are
matrilineal societies, which means
the ancestry, land and power are
traced through the women.
Forexample,Billimon'sbrotherin-law married a woman from a
different village and movedto her
village rather than the other way
around.
Accordingly, Sambil Billimon
inherited the status of high chief

theSpectator
because he married Memian, who
descended from the rulingchiefs.
According to the legend on the
island, Mernian's great-grandmother was chosen by a female
ghost to begin the chiefly line.
The eldest daughter, Marlene,
wouldratherattendcommunity collegeonone ofthe other islands,but
shebears the responsibility ofmarryingthe nexthigh chiefandcannot
leave Fefan.
Extended families inMicronesia
usually consists ofatleast 100 relatives.

Money earned by the massive
family is expectedto be shared and
givenfreely among all members of
the family.
Billimonworks as asupervisorof
operationsat the transport office on
Moen and his paychecks are
stretched eachmonth to support a
minimum ofSO people.
Billimon said it is getting increasingly difficult for him to support his family.
Billimon said the younger generation is no longer satisfied with
eating fromthe taro patches,bread-

fruit trees or the fish found readily
around theisland.
Instead, he said, this generation
wantsto eat rice and canned meat,
both of which are imported and
veryexpensive.
My best experiencesand fondest
memories of Chuuk stem from my
stay with the Billimons.
As weprepared to leave Fefan, a
woman wehad not previously met
came up and gave us each a shell
mwaramwar,astring ofshells to be
wornon the head or as a necklace.
Thegrandfather,whospokerarely

andonly theninChuukeseandJapa-

nese, apologized for not having

proper gifts for us andalso gave us
mwaramwar.
Wehadlittle tooffer them,but we
hadbroughtcigarettesandcoffee to
offer as gifts and we both left our
reading books for Marlene.
TheBillimons gaveus aglimpse
into a remote and precious culture
and we could only hope to have
more experiencessuch as those enjoyedonFefan asthe trip continued
and weexploredthe fascinatingand
diverse cultures ofMicronesia.

TRADE YOUR OLD CD'S
FOR NEW MUSIC
THIS HOLIDAY WEEKEND!
For 4 days, Friday, February 18th through Monday, February 21st,
The Wherehouse willgive you a $3 DISCOUNT toward the purchase of any new CD or cassette

(regularly priced $9.99 or higher) for each full-length, undamaged used CD you bring inits original, undamaged
jewel box.We'll take any CD and you get $3 Off! Don't miss the incredible Wherehouse 4 Day CD Trade-In Sale.
The more CD's you bring in, the more you'll save on the best new music at The Wherehouse.
Onenew CD or cassette per trade in (one for one). $3 discount is maximumamountoffered per title.
Some restrictions apply. Stores have full details. Discount does not apply to sale priced items.

mm A.S.S.U. Page

(@^

Unplugged and ready for action
AIDS Awareness Resource Coalition

i

Pi Delta Events

"How have you been Affected?" Speakout
Pi Delta is SU's chapter of
The Campus Community is welcome to share their experiences,
Alpha Phi Sigma, the nahopes, and fears about HIV and AIDS.
tional criminal justice honor
Feb. 24, 12-1p.m., in the Casey Atrium.
"
society.
Free Video: A Concert for Life"
Itis an MTV Video prensentation encouraging HIV and AIDS All criminal justice, pre-law and
political science majors and
awareness and features such bands as U2, Lisa Stansfield, Annie
minors are invited.
Lennox and more.
Criminal Justice
Wednesday, Feb. 24, 11 a.m. - 2 p.m., in the Chieftain.

Career Fair
will be held from 7:30 9 p.m. on Thursday, Feb. 24,
in the Stimson Room.
The next meeting will be
held on Wednesday Feb. 23,
at 12 p.m. in the Casey
Building

Educational Programs Committee - Community Forums
12-1p.m., Chieftain main floor
Feb. 17
Feb '22

AncientForest Alliance
on issues of Northwest economy
and ancient forests. What are
the truths of Option 9?
Sponsoredby Earth Action

Women s Studies?
Sponsoredby the Women's
Studies minor and Women 8
Issues m<i Studies

Coalition

Education.

V

J

Witnitetr Oualbs WdDirkslhd&ip
Come and exchange ideas withother club leaders on topics
such as fundraising, creative publicity and community
involvement. Representation from at least one club member
is mandatory for all clubs from 6:15-7:30 p.m. and newly
registered clubs from 5:30 - 7:30 p.m. Barman Auditorium
Tuesday, Feb. 22

Tonight
Thursday, Feb. 17,
Scott Herriott will entertain the Columbia Street
Cafe from 8-9 p.m.
Afterward sing some
great international
karaoke from 9 p.m. - 12
a.m. Admission $1.

Lunchcon^j

Senior Night at T. S.
McHughs
A night of celebration with hors

d'oeuvres and drinks. Everyone
aged 21 and over is welcome.
Shuttle service will be available to
and from T.S. McHugh's and the
Bellarmine parking lot. Contact
FrancesDiaz at 296-6038 for more
information. Sponsoredby the
■
We have opened a Japanese Senior Class Committee. Thursday,
Feb. 24, 8 p.m. 1 a.m.
library at the Foreign
21 Mercer Street
Language Department, Casey

third floor. If youhave
"Shelter for the Homeless"
Japanese books or magazines
Habitat for Humanity
to donate please bring them
7 a.m. - 6 p.m., Feb. 23 - 24
to the foreign Languages
Come to the Quad and see our
Department Office. Thanks
display for thehomeless.
from the Japan Club.
Help to raise money for our
spring break project in Yakima.

Simply Sweethearts Dance
Grab your date and come to this free dance that brings
senior citizens together with students, faculty and staff!
Sunday, Feb. 27, from 1-4 p.m. in the Campion Ballroom.
Please R.S.V.P. to Emily Johnson at 860-0086.
Sponsored by Circle K.

Page preparedby the ASSUoffice. This page is for registered clubs and organizations to
advertise information about their events. For information contact the ASSU office @ 296-6050
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Sports
The Greatest Ever
Bird isthepremiere long-range
shooterinNBA history. His shot
was money, especially in the
clutch. Every shooter has cold
streaks, and Bird had his share.
But he also had the ability to
Sports Editor
carry his team with shooting
alone.
Magic,Michael or Larry.
Magic is the best passer. No
one, except maybe Bird, could
Who was the best?
Michael Jordan's quest for rival his ability to see the floor.
baseball greatness has put him At 6-9,hisheightwasasignificant
back in the news, andhe is still advantagecompared to the other
usuallyreferred to as the greatest point guards. On a fast break,
basketball player ofall time.
Magic dazzled andamazed. He
Why?
virtually patented both the long
I
have my ownbeliefs. Jordan bounce pass and the look-away
is the most recognizableathlete, drive and dishin transition.
Defensively,Jordanistheclear
andone ofthe mostrecognizable
humans,of alltime. Hisfaceand leader. His defense could be
name have adorned countless intimidating, even frightening.
products around the world. Often timeshe was content to lay
Therefore, his name has back and play the passing lanes,
regardas his
transcended the game he played. butthat's not whatI
Butishethebestbasketballplayer greatest strength. Thatlay inhis
ofall time?
ability to simply smother an
Hard to say.
opponent,beat them down both
Ihave this discussion a lot, mentally and physically. When
probably atleastacoupleof times motivated, Jordan could stop
a week. Someone always wants anyone,andI
mean anyone, from
to know why I
don'tlike Jordan, scoring.
why Idon'trespect him. That
Bird and Magic both had
statementis not entirely true. Iextraordinary perception and
don'tlike Mike, I
don't want to superb hands, but neither were
drink Gatorade or wear Air everclose toJordan as adefender
Jordans or eat Wheaties so I
Rebounding isalittle tougher
can
belikehim. ButI
do respecthim. to call. Magic is by far the best
Before his three championships, rebounding point guard of all
my respect for him was not as time, but he's also the tallest
great. But you can't argue with Bird averaged 10 rebounds per
rings, especially not three in a game for his career, and wasone
row.
of the best defensive rebounders
Larry Bird was my favorite ever.
player, not just because of how
Jordan's nose for the ball and
heplayed,butbecause of whohe leaping abilitymadehima great
played for. Had Magic Johnson offensive rebounder for a guard,
played for Bostonand not L.A., buthe alsoliked to leak out after
he'dbe my favorite player of all an opponent's shot, thus pulling
time. Iadmit that I'm biased him awayfromthedefensive glass
against Jordan in that respect. at times. Still,he didonce average
But Istill don't believe he was a triple-double over a 20-game
thebest ever.
span, soIcan't really sayhe was
Thereare waystodissectsome- apoorrebounder. I
give the edge
one's basketball skills and to Bird here.
compare them to others. There
Inintangibles, they are equal.
also ways in which those The competitive fire that burned
comparisons are useless.
within them and their desire to
In many ways, comparing win atall costsare what separates
MichaelJordan toBirdandMagic thesethreeplayersfrom allothers.
is like comparing Walter Payton Theydisplayed those qualitiesin
to Johnny Unitas and Steve different ways, but the desire to
Largent.They allplayedfootball, winis their common bond.
they wereallcharged withgetting
Bird dove on the floor,Magic
the ball in the end zone.
ranthefastbreakandJordanhung
But itwashow they diditthat in the air, but they all gave
madecomparisons difficult. One supreme effort. No one can ask
ran,one caught,one orchestrated formore.
the running and catching of
So whois the best?
others.They were great,but great
IsayMagic andBird tie for the
indifferent ways.Theirpositions honor. They did the most to
dictated that. The same thing combineindividual skills withthe
teamgame,enhancingrather than
applies to basketball.
Offensively, Ihave no doubt simplycarrying their teammates.
thatJordanisthe bestpure scorer Once again, this is my bias
of all time. He could create his ishowing through, butthat'swhat
own shot with ease,be ita layup ][believe. Youmay disagree,but
or a 20-foot jumper.
Ihey,it's not your column.

James

Collins

Sports

theSpectator

Chieftains can't shake the blues
BY JAMES COLLINS
Sports Editor

Thelastmonthhas not beenkind
to Seattle University men's
basketball.
In mid-January, the Chieftains
were flying high following a win
over NCAA Division II Seattle
Pacific University, one of the top
teams in the nation. The victory
capped a five-game winning streak
that brought SU's record to10-5.
Since that time, the Chieftains
have dropped eight of 10 games,
struggling in ways reminiscent of
last season's disastrous campaign.
SUwent0-2last week,losing83-71
athome toSimonFraser,thenfalling
81-75 on the road to Central
Washington. The Chieftains now
stand at 12-13, 3-6 in the Pacific
Northwest Region.
Still,SU is far from dead. The
Chieftains currentlyhold the fifth of
six playoff spots and have an
opportunity toimprove theirposition
in their three remaining league
games.
Twoofthethree gamesare against
St.Martin's and Simon Fraser, the
JILL SHAW /SPECTATOR
teamsthat trail the Chieftains inthe
guard
(25)
Lang
Andre
a
up
Chieftain
baseline jumper against
feathers
district standings.
SimonFraserin
81
Thursday.
an
-73SUlosslast
Langpaces
SUinscoring,
SU opened the week's play last assists,
shooting.
throw
percentage,
three-point
steals
and
free
Thursday with an 83-71 loss to
SimonFraser. SFU, coming offits to play, the Chieftains started their RyanPepper led Central with27
first league win of the year, came usual late-game rally. A three- points and six rebounds. The
out flatinthe first half andpromptly pointer by Mychal Brown with 31 Wildcats won
the game on the foul
fell behind by double digits.
seconds remaining brought SU line,making30of42attempts while
The Clansmen began to gather within a point, trailing 76-75. the Chieftains werejusteight of 13
steam latein the half, though, and Central, though,made five of eight
SU returns to action at home this
effectively wipedSU'slead. Simon free-throw attempts the rest of the weekend with games both Friday
Fraserpulled to within four points, way and heldoffthe Chieftains 81- andSaturday. Friday the Chieftains
trailing just 39-35 at thebreak.
-75.
host the second-ranked team in
In the second period, the
Andre Lang finished with 22 NAIADivisionI
basketball,Hawaii
Chieftains were burned by Simon points and five assists to lead the Pacific.
Fraser'shot shooting(57%),mostly Chieftains. Eton Pope had one of
On Saturday the St. Martin's
at thehandofClansmenguardDavid hisbest games ofthe season,totaling Saintspay a visit. St.Martin'sisin
Munro. SU, meanwhile, shot just 20points. Jared Robinsonreturned thesixthspotinthe leaguestandings
33% in the final 20 minutes and from an injury to score five points and is one ofSU's major rivals for
couldn't keep pace.
and bring in four rebounds in his playoff positioning. Both games
AndreLangledSU with18 points, first actionin three games.
start at 7 p.m.
14in the first half. He alsohad four
assists and four steals. Josh
McMillion had 18 points, adding
sixrebounds andthreeblocked shots
before fouling out. HughStephens
had 10 points and 10 rebounds.
DavidMunro led Simon Fraser
with20points and10assists. Steve
Anderson added 15 points and 11
rebounds.
Against Central Washington on
Saturday, the Chieftains showed
signs of shaking off the lethargy
that hadplagued them inthe second
half against Simon Fraser.
Lang again got off to a hot start,
burning the Wildcats for 14 points
in the first 20 minutes. The
pm
Chieftains fellbehind by fivepoints
early at 13-10 with13:50 to play,
thentook control.
at
With 3:04 to play, a layup by
DonyelleFraziergave theChieftains
a 37-29lead. Central thenmade a
push at the end of the half,and the
Wildcatsclosed to withinone point
at 39-38.
Inthe second half, the Wildcats
began to hammer the Chieftains at
the foul line. Central took its first
leadof the half at 50-48 with13:50
or over to
play, andbuilt on that edge for the
nextfiveminutes,taking asmuchas
a nine-point lead.
at
Trailing67-58 witheightminutes

.

Senior Night

-

Thursday February 24th
8:00
1:00am

T,S* McHwgh's

Shuttle Service willbe provided
Must be 21
attend
For more information
call Frances 296-6038

Sports

theSpectator
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Lady Chieftains battle for third place in region
Women's basketball downs Saints on the road, loses at home to Simon Fraser
BY JAMES COLLINS
Sports Editor
With just over aweek remaining
in the regular season, the Seattle

University women'sbasketballteam
finds itself inastruggle for the third
spot intheNAIAPacificNorthwest
Regionplayoff race.
Following an impressive 69-66
road win over St. Martin's on
Saturday, the Chieftains lost a 72-67 overtime decision at home to
firstplace SimonFraseronTuesday.
This week's split leaves the
Chieftains at 14-8 overall on the
season, 5-4in league play.
Saturday,SUfaced aSaints team
that badnotlostathome this season.
TheChieftainshadsoundly defeated
them in Seattle earlier in the year,
and theSaints werelookingfor some
revenge.
SU got the upper hand quickly,
charging out to a 26-16 leadin the
first10 minutesof thegame. Asthe
SUstarterstookabreather,theSaints
drew from the energy of the home
crowd and forced the Chieftain
second unit into a wild series of
missed shots and turnovers.
SU was able to recover from the
lapse, but not before St. Martin's
had fought its way back into the
game. At halftimc, SUheld just a
40-39 advantage.
Both teams had sizzled from the
field in the first half, with SU
shooting 56% and St. Martin's
hitting at a 51% clip. The
percentages
drop
would
dramatically in the second half as
thegame'sdefensiveintensitybegan
torise.

For Sale: '85 Turbo XT Subaru

ssp. Loaded: P/W P/S P/&
suuroofclow miles,stereo,cruise,
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Student S«U* AIIU 13" «lr TV
$55, 2Bkcs $25 or2for$40,Ans
Mach $25, Tbl& 2 chairs $60,
Wicker TM $55, Vacuum $40,
Boom Box $10,TT-81 $60 iM
more call 860-1154Os to SU.
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Lost-Cosimo ashorthairedmale
tabby cat. Orange and white.
Tailisonlyaninchlong.Neutred.
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bemoriv«e4aactw^

uwter pressure fn aprofessional
sales atmosphere. A minimum

.

comtnttmetitof25 hours/weefc is

required; Send resume and
qualification letter to Peter B,
Treux,Grubb & EBis Company,
Om KM00 Square, 600
Univeisky, Suite 1800, Seattle,
WA 98101-3117.eoe

ADOPTION Y«»r InCharge*
We know you want the best' for
yottr:baby,- T^Ut to us md see
you ttn^k. Fun loving*id
lovp C%le teatfy to help a
y°"& spm* grow. We will teD
your baby about the love you
showed makinganadoptionplan*
O» #>*** contact if you want,
Call Denise.or Michael at 524-;
8756,orlawyer Joanat728*5858.
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Typing/Word Processing*
Papers, resumes, coverietters,
form. etc. Profe«BonaUy typed
arid laser printed. Quick
t^nja^r>d,ieaifoi)aWeprices,top

.

quality Marci Riley 324.5460
-■:■'■
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IMtr
G-i-eeks & Chits fAIIN $50.
"
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S2SOFOR^imSEy?-pJuiuji

10. $500 for
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Hie0476.GallCollect!!
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Spectator. Ft*t tofctraation

futjo^^CTcomnc«hlngao<Jlastti
S

:weefc''Cal|
nioTyan^'regeiw'
or^'
a freegift
Ext

Ml time) to assist senio*

relatedactivity. Candidate should

PossiWywearingMonianarDand
raby tags. Disappeared 2/10/94.
Call HaiMcXSuiough
328-2147.
-
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giadoatestudentinbusiness{pait

6-1 Junior Guard

professionals in transaction

I

296-6473.
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11-4runoverthenextthreeminutes,
andhelda 60-54lead with just two
minutes remaining. TheChieftains
began to find their way to the foul
line,shutting downtheClanoffense
at the same time.
SUpulled within twopoints, 60-58, then worked the ball to White,
who wasfouled withsix seconds to
go and hit two from the charity
stripe to tie the game. SimonFraser
had a final opportunity to capture
the win but missed the shot at the
buzzer.
Inovertime,SFUmade up forits
misses by quickly taking a fourpoint lead. AmyKuchan's putback
with 3:16 to play gave SUits first
points of the extra period, and the
Chieftains trailed 64-62.
SFU's TekkiBrowndroppedin a
three-pointer, but Stacia Marriott
answered witha shortjumper at the
1:25 mark to pull the Chieftains to
within three points, down 67-64.
After both teamsmissed scoring
opportunities,SimonFraserbrought
theballup withlessthan aminute to
play. SUimplementedits pressure
defense, forcing the Clan players to
work the ball around for a shot.
With four seconds to go on the
shot clock and just IS seconds
remaining in the game,SFU point
guard Kirn McLeod, the league
leader in three-point field goal
percentage,hit a bomb that put the
Clan up by sixand drove a dagger
into the heart of the Chieftains.
SUmissed a desperation three on
their nextpossession, and two free
throws by Tekki Brown on the

ANDRE LANG

<*
"

""

assists on its 29 field goals in the
game.
Tuesdaynight,theleague-leading
Simon Fraser Lady Clan came
calling at the Connolly Center.
Before a "crowd" of close friends
andrelatives,theChieftains begana
game thathadasurreal edgetoitthe
entire evening.
hithe first five minutes, the two
teamsmanaged to combine foreight
points, withSFUholdinga6-2lead.
The Chieftains then went on a
veritable scoring binge, collecting
back-to-back field goals toeven the
score at 6-6with 11:43 toplay.
SUdid not take aleaduntilStacia
Marriott's three-pointer with 8:41
toplayput the Chieftains up 14-11.
Thatthree-pointedge wasthelargest
either team would hold until the
closing seconds of the half, when
KirstenHansonofSimonFraserhit
afield goal toputthe Clanup 32-28
at the intermission.
The Chieftains shot just 40% in
the first hah0 while Simon Fraser
was only slightly warmer at 43%.
Ofconcern to SU was the play of
LaShanna White, who was held to
just three points in the first 20
minutes.
Butinthesecondhalf,Whitecame
alive. She scored 21 of SU's 32
points in the final 20 minutes of
regulation, fighting off swarms of
Simon Fraser defenders both big
and small. Herpass out of adoubleteam toa cuttingKarenLehman for
alayupgave SUa 50-49lead with
5:23 toplay.
Simon Fraser retaliated with an

R«*? Estate Sales Assistant*
Grubb & Ellis Company, a

national real estate Bm, seek*

$240O^ubsgreasiest Stivethis
wkend. Call$60- t|S4«aose to
$tj

Neither team was able to claim
much of aclear advantage through
most of the final period. Finally,
with three minutes to go, SU
managedtopullaheadbyfivepoints,
60-55. The Saints rallied with a
quick 5-0runinthe next30seconds,
knotting the score at 60-60.
SU, though,usedits edge insize
to full advantage down the stretch,
hitting the offensive glass and
drawing foulsfrom St.Martin'sas a
result. TheChieftains madeenough
of their free throws in the last two
minutes to take a 69-66 edge.
The Saints had the ball for the
final shot,butRonalda Dunn's long
heavewas wildly offthe mark, and
time expired as the Chieftains
collected the rebound.
FourChieftains scoredindouble
figures,ledbyLaShanna White with
14 points. StaciaMarriott capped
off her outstanding week with 13
points andseven rebounds.
Amber Green added 11points
and eight rebounds while Amy
Kuchan had 10 points. Karen
Lehman turned in a strong
performance with eight points, a
career-high six assists and asterling
defensive effort on Ronalda Dunn,
thenumber two scorerin theregion.
For St. Martin's, Rochelle
Mitchellled the way with 16 points.
Dunn was held to just nine points,
12 below her season average, on
three-of-15 shootingfrom the floor.
SU cooled off to 35% shooting
from the field in the second hah7
while holdingSt.Martin'stoafrigid
32% in the final stanza. Good ball
movement by the Chieftains was a
criticalfactor asSUaccumulated 22

tall

ensuing foul put the Clan up 72-64.
Julie Hodovance tossed in a threepointer at the buzzer to bring the
score to 72-67.
LaShanna Whitefinished with24
points, 16rebounds and four steals,
all game highs. Amy Kuchan was
the only other Chieftain in double
figures, coming in with 12 points.
StaciaMarriottcollected eightpoints
and four assists while playingall 45
minutes. Amber Green had eight
points and nine boards in just 21
minutes. SUcollected 50rebounds
for the game, 23 of them on the
offensive glass.
KirnMcLeod,KirstenHansonand
Emily Wetzeleachscored 12points
toleadSimon Fraser. McLeodhad
sixassists andCarly Solomonpaced
SFU with 10 rebounds. Clan top
scorer Nikola Hanson (17.0 ppg)
washeld tosixpointson two-for-12
shooting.
The Chieftains take their act on
the road for the next two games,
visiting Lewis-Clark State on
SaturdayandUPSonTuesday. The
outcome of these two games will
have a significant impact on the
leagueplayoffpicture.
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SkiTeam at Regionais.
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Basketballneaifs playoffs.
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Racquetbaliresults...

Anyone ffotennis?
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COURTESY OF UNIVERSITY SPORTS

A
_.

Class of '94
*.n.A

Permanent Centers
Total Training

Reflections on Education and Experience
May 9-13
J

Next DAT class
Starts February 19th

Nomination forms can be picked up at the CAC or the

Pathways office. Due by March 7th. Questions?
Call 296-2525

j

Athlete features.
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The Chieftains' outstanding all-league candidatehad strong outings inhislast two games.In
losses to Simon Fraser and Central Washington, Lang totaled 40 points, nineassistsand six
steals, connecting on six of 15 three-point attempts while committing just two turnovers.
Lang is among the league leaders in scoring,
assists, steals, three-point shooting and freethrow percentage.
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1-800-KAP-TEST

KAPLAN HULKS
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